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ADAIR UPDATE
Celebrating a
friend’s birthday in
our home

BEING PROVIDED A HOME!
Hopes for the future
When we arrived in Japan 6 months ago,

some young people from the church and

we expected to settle into a comfortable but

some new friends. One idea for content is to

compact apartment. Through relational

talk about the theme of character from the

connections and, we believe, divine

book of Mark. Please join us in praying that

intervention, we are renting a house next to a

we’ll figure out a good time to meet and that

train station, which is about a 10 minute walk

people will come consistently.

from the church.
Our home has some quirks, but there is a

We also want to regroup and relaunch
the young peoples‘ small group. We’ve had

lot about it that we enjoy. It has lots of

several fun hangout times and are hopeful to

windows, a small garden, and many flower

find a time that works well despite various

pots (Roberta’s hope list). It also has a

busy schedules. We want it to be refreshing

spacious garage and a new bath. We

and not burdensome - to contribute to the

especially like the living space that can

Christian life being marked by joy, unity, and

accommodate 15 to 20 people. We have a lot

love rather than duty, boredom, and

to be thankful for, and we realize this all the

exhaustion.

more as we are getting to know many people

As you can tell, we are excited about

who lost homes and are still living in

various ministry and hosting opportunities.

temporary housing situations.

Connected with that, please let us know if you

In our home, we are interested in hosting
a “just looking” bilingual seeker study with

will be in the neighborhood. We would love
host you and include you in our ministry here!
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What type of origami is this?
A) Rockets
B) Flowers
C) Shells
D) Ice cream cones

MAKING OUR HOME
A quick peak at what we’re doing
Although the Japanese language is still a

others’

big challenge for me (Roberta), I’m discovering

hospitality

that I can still be a part of making a space for

over the

people to come, relax, and connect. Although

years, we

my primary role is and will continue to be as a

are enjoying

language student, I am enjoying having new

being able

friends over multiple times a week. It is

to share our

humbling and rewarding to see how our home is

home in this

becoming a fun and safe place for our growing

way, too.

network of friends.

Shareable
moments

Sharing our home
We are enjoying getting settled in our home

Our

and being able to share it with others. Some of

senior

these people include:

pastor and

• Our ministry partners. They’ve come over

his wife

A big
picture of us
having fun with
friends in our
house

I
have
been

several times to unwind, exchange ideas, and

came over

strengthen our relationship. As they have had a

for dinner a

heavy ministry load over the last year from the

few weeks ago

disaster in addition to other church

group of young people. A girl asked him a

responsibilities, we desire to provide a safe and

through a bilingual study, and pray together.

question about evangelism, and he surprised us

light place for them to be refreshed.

Every time, I am thankful for the space to

by quipping, “Why ruin the fun with something

comfortably talk about the Bible, church,

so serious. Can’t you see were having a good

us in this region get together for worship,

marriage, and life. It’s moments like these that I

time?” I am thankful for being able to serve

sharing, and prayer. As our place is fairly

look around and realize that I’m starting to view

under a godly leader who takes time to eat and

central, it is where we typically meet.

our house and our town as “home.”

laugh with young people after a busy week (and

Sharing in ministry

• Our A2 small group. Once a month, all of

• Young people from the church. People
come over for tea, game and movie nights,
dinners, trying out the church’s new popcorn

with a

who, fyi, does love seeing people come to
Christ).
We grilled kabobs two Saturdays ago. A

machine, making gyoza, and (once) a Bible

friend invited his non-Christian friend to join us,

study.

and it was special to be able to share a meal

• Guests. A2 leadership as well as friends

and hang out together. We laughed a lot, and

from outside of the area stay with us on

I’m hopeful to see him and others like him get

occasion. As we’ve been the recipients of

connected to the group.

meeting with K
(from last month’s letter)
to study the Bible together. We drink tea, go

We are grateful for your partnership with
us. Although there is geographical distance, we
know that your giving, prayers, and
encouragement are very much a part of our
ministry in northern Japan. Thanks for sharing
in ministry with us.
-R&R

PARTNER

PRAYER POINTS

CONTACT INFO

To partner financially:

• Language
• Ministry direction
• K and M - for their journeys in faith (for
time to meet with M; for K to grow in her
love for the church)
• A busy October including the arrival of
new colleagues, coordinating volunteer
teams (including a 23-member team),
and the fall conference with A2
• Joy in ministry

Robert
radair@asianaccess.org
Roberta
roberta@asianaccess.org

www.sim.org/giveusa then click
“support a missionary” (#038207)
Or by mail: SIM USA
P.O. Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241-7900
Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207
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Web: www.adairupdate.com

Answer from Page 1
B) Flowers - we made origami with residents of
5 temporary housing facilities this month.

